
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome 

Welcome to the latest edition of the Ashford Parish 

Herald for 2018, where you can find out what’s been 

going on and what is yet to come in the Ashford Parish. 
 

Something new will be the format of the headline 

introduction.  In recent editions, we have heard from 

our Team Rector, Rev. John MacKenzie, Phil Sibbald our 

Team Development Officer and Nathan Wilson with 

this regular Mission Updates.  However, we thought for 

the next few issues, we would hear from the Team 

Vicars and what is going on in their Local Area.  Our first 

Team Vicar to report on what’s going on is Rev. 

Caroline Mansley from the Kingsnorth Local Area.  We 

look forward in 2019 to hearing from Ashford, 

Kennington and Great Chart Local Areas. 
 

******************************************* 

News from Kingsnorth and 

Shadoxhurst 

 

It is good to be able to share 

with the wider Parish what's 

been happening at Kingsnorth. 

Our informal mission 

statement is 'Join us on the Journey', the journey of 

faith, at whatever stage we are at. Though tucked away 

in the historic heart of Kingsnorth, this autumn we have 

been able to make ourselves more visible to our local 

communities, both here in Kingsnorth and at 

Shadoxhurst and invite them to join us on our journey. 
 

One of our main mission aims has been to reach out to 

the many families on local housing estates, including 

our baptism families and families from schools.  
 

In September, we 

launched a Cafe Church 

Service on our 3rd 

Sundays. To date we 

have had two services 

and though it is a work in  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

progress, there is a real buzz. Folk arrive before 10 am 

and can get a coffee or tea and pastries, settle 

themselves at a table in church and maybe take part in 

an opening activity on the table.  

 

There's a focus on discussion time after a short talk, 

with questions for all ages, designed to help us apply 

our faith to life. It is still a service, however, with a time 

to worship in song or hymn, say sorry, affirm our faith 

and also pray.  
 

We have also moved our Wednesday Morning Prayer 

from 8.30 am to 9.30 am in our Church Extension with 

coffee beforehand so that parents/carers from the 

school next door can pop in after dropping the children 

off. It's a simple short time to be in God's presence in 

the middle of the week, perhaps bringing some issue 

we can pray for.  
 

Kingsnorth and Shadoxhurst churches are further 

visible online, having joined local Facebook Community 

Pages. According to the Church of England's Head of 

Digital Communications, this the way to go, especially 

in Kingsnorth which has little sense of community. We 

hope to link up with other groups such as the Park Farm 

Playground Project and see what God is already doing 

in this diverse and often transient place. Revamping 

our site on A Church Near You is also in the pipeline. 

This has been made easier to access and is a popular 

way for people on the move to find out about local 

churches. And we are seeking to spread the word about 

the hiring of Kingsnorth church and the extension for 

meetings and organisations.  
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Cont. from previous page 

We recently celebrated Canon Gilbert Spencer's 50th 

anniversary of ordination to the priesthood, combining 

it with a harvest supper and now we look forward to 

the Remembrance Centenary, with relatives of one of 

Kingsnorth's fallen soldiers attending our service.  We 

will also be dedicating a memorial plaque to 

Shadoxhurst's fallen at their Service of Remembrance, 

as the church clock is in fact their memorial. Memorials 

commemorate the past, but ensure that significant 

memories continue into the future. May we continue 

here to share our story of Christ's hope and love in a 

more visible way to this part of the parish.  
 

Rev Caroline Mansley 

Team Vicar, Kingsnorth & Shadoxhurst 

e – caroline.mansley@ashfordchurches.co.uk 

 

*******************************************

Mission Update 
 

By the time you read this 

update a small team of us 

will have started our 

weekly chaplaincy in 

Ashford College. We will 

be there every Tuesday 

during term time building 

relationships with the 

staff and students and are 

open to where this new 

opportunity may take us. We are, however, a small 

team so if you would like to join us please let us know. 
 

PubTalk 

PubTalk has continued at The Singleton Barn this 

Autumn and provides a great place to come along and 

ask questions yourself, or indeed to bring a friend and 

introduce them to others in our church. The next 2 

dates are Monday's 19th November and 17th December  
 

Winter Night Shelter 

This year the churches of Ashford will be providing a 

Night Shelter for up to 17 guests over the coldest 3 

months of the year. Our Parish are hosting Monday 

nights at St Francis and Wednesday night at St Mary’s 

Willesborough There are 5 main ways you can give your 

time. 
 

The evening shift running from 6 pm – 10 pm and helps 

register the guests, get them settled and socialise with 

them throughout the evening 

 

The Cook Team prepares a hot, healthy dinner for the 

guests and volunteers. 
 

The Nightshift stays at the venue overnight from 10pm-

6am. 
 

The Morning shift arrives at 6 am, prepares breakfast 

and gets the guests up and out by 8 am, helps pack 

down and clean the venue. 
 

The driving shift as a mobile night shelter each day we 

have to move the equipment from one venue to the 

next, we use the Salvation Army van and this shift runs 

7.30 am – 9 am. 
 

The project runs from Monday 10th December- Sunday 

10th March. Every volunteer must fill out an 

application form and attend one session of training on 

any of the following dates, all at Ashford Christian 

Fellowship: Saturday 3rd November 9.30 am – 11.30am 

Tuesday 6th November. 7.30pm – 9.30pm Saturday 

10th November 9.30am – 11.30am. 
 

For more information or a copy of the application form 

find us on Facebook or contact Nathan Wilson. 
 

Nathan Wilson 

Team Missioner 

e - nathan.wilson@ashfordchurches.co.uk 
 

******************************************* 

Ashford Deanery Update: 
 

Deanery Synod met recently at Mersham Primary 

School where we had a presentation about the new 

Diocesan Strategy and Budget from Archdeacon Darren 

Miller and Julian Hills, Diocesan Secretary.   The 

presentations were informative and concise and we 

thank the Archdeacon and Julian for taking their time 

to come and speak to us.  Please speak to your Deanery 

Reps if you would like further information. 
 

In 2019, the meeting dates will be: 
 

Mission & Ministry Committee: 

20th February 2019, 8th May 2019 & 25th February 2019 

All will be held in the extension of Kingsnorth Church at 

7.30 pm. 
 

Deanery Synods: 

20th March 2019, 5th June 2019 and 16th October 2019 

Venues will be notified nearer the time. 
 

******************************************* 

 

 



Ignite Update 

 
Rev Dawn Stamper 
Ignite Enabler 

 
Dawn Evans 
Ignite Enabler 

Everyone around the parish is likely to have been 

hearing ‘Ignite’ mentioned – whether in passing, at 

meetings, or more recently, on flyers advertising 

events.   
 

For those who are still unsure: The Ignite project arose 

out of a desire to create meaningful community 

relationships within a deprived area of Margate. It has 

since developed into a church based, mid-week café 

style event, presenting the Christian message through 

friendship, food and a variety of short interactive 

activities such as drama, quizzes, discussions and film 

clips.  
 

By employing missioners Dawn Evans and Rev Dawn 

Stamper, the plan is to replicate Ignite within the St 

Francis and Christ Church neighbourhoods.  Other 

areas within the Diocese are also setting up Ignite 

teams, with Gavin Williams from Ashford Parish 

recently appointed in Sittingbourne.     
 

For the past month the missioners have been out and 

about making their presence known in the local 

community and talking to anyone who is willing to 

listen and listening to anyone who wishes to talk – 

some wonderful encounters have taken place and new 

relationships are being formed between groups and 

individuals.   
 

The first of a series of ‘pop up’ events took place this 

week with a ‘Boo Hoo, Yahoo’ back to school breakfast 

at St Francis, the next will be a bonfire night at Christ 

Church, with more events being planned, all of which 

seek to reflect the generous hospitality and loving 

acceptance of Christ.   
 

If you would like to help run an event or hear more 

about Ignite please contact Dawn Stamper 
 

Dawn Stamper 

Ignite Enabler 

e – dawn.stamper@ashfordchurches.co.uk 

Alpha Course 2019 
 

Have you got 

questions about 

faith? Wondering 

what meaning life 

has? Wanting to ask 

questions? 

Come and join us for the Alpha Course. 
 

Alpha has been running for over 25 years across the UK 

and around the world, giving people a space to ask 

questions about faith, and discover what life it all 

about. 
 

We are running an Alpha course in Ashford in January 

2019 and you are invited to join us on the adventure. 

Starting on Wednesday 16th January at 6.30pm we will 

meet for 12 Wednesdays at St Mary’s Community 

Centre in Kennington. 
 

The evening starts with a meal, is followed by a film and 

then a chance to discuss the issues raised in small 

groups. 
 

Everyone is welcome to come along, regardless of age 

and whether you want to come alone or with a friend. 

For more information or to register your interest 

please contact Phil Sibbald 
 

Phil Sibbald 

Team Development Officer 

e – phil.sibbald@ashfordchurches.co.uk 

m – 07595 925752 

 

******************************************* 

Want to keep up with 
what’s going on in 

the Parish?? 

 

www.ashfordchurches.co.uk 

 

@ashfordteamcofe 

 

Church Notice Boards 

 

 

 

http://www.ashfordchurches.co.uk/


Diocesan Board of Education 
 

Changing young lives and future generations- be part 

of the mission. 
 

‘I have come so that they may have life, and have it 

to the full’ John 10:10 
 

Church Schools can secure transformational outcomes 

for young people by combining academic rigour with 

the personal development of the whole child – in other 

words they promote life in all its fullness. This 

approach, which focuses on the unique worth of each 

child and all of their many God -given talents is bearing 

fruit and not just those of the spirit. Results this year in 

Diocese of Canterbury church primary schools in 

Reading, Writing and Maths SATS are above national 

and Kent averages.  Furthermore, currently 97% of our 

church schools are ranked by Ofsted as Good or 

Outstanding: a remarkable achievement.   
 

Ashford Deanery has 9 church schools and you could 

be instrumental in their continued success. At the heart 

of this system are a number of school staff and 

volunteers all of whom contribute to this wider mission 

but within a local context. A less visual part of the 

school’s work is those that set its vision for the future 

of the school’s community. School Governors are the 

volunteers who sit on the school’s Governing Body, and 

as a group, they have a profound impact on the 

children that are in their care and the wider community 

as a result.  
 

Canterbury Diocese is currently looking for people with 

time and energy to support their local school as 

foundation governors. These governors fulfil four key 

responsibilities: 
 

1. Help to set the school’s strategic direction. 
 

2. Hold the school’s leadership to account for the 

school’s performance. 
 

3. Ensure that the school spends its money in a way 

that ensures the best education possible for the 

children in the school.  
 

4. Preserve the Christian ethos upon which the school 

was founded and ensure that a Christian vision plays a 

full and active part in the school’s life.  

You do not need to have children in in a school and nor 

do you need to have had any previous experience in 

education. Foundation Governors come from all walks 

of life with varying skills and experiences but they all 

have time to offer and a strong belief that God’s 

teachings can strengthen communities for the better.  

 

Training will be provided to support your 

understanding of the role. Schools will look at how they 

can make best use of any existing interests or 

experience that you may have either professionally or 

personally.  
 

Niki Paterson 

Deputy Director of Education 

e - npaterson@diocant.org   
 

******************************************* 

Christmas Appeal – 2018 - (Christians Against Poverty) 
 

Can you help us help a family in need this Christmas? 
 

Each year we provide Christmas hampers to families 

that we are currently working with through our CAP 

debt centre, this year we would like your help to 

expand the project and help others too. 
 

Can you provide a whole hamper of produce? And 

complete it by Sunday 9th December? 
 

Oranges  Apples  
Bananas  Dates  
Potatoes  Sprouts  
Carrots  Parsnips  
Crackers  Cheese selection  
Fruit Juice  Selection Boxes  
Box of biscuits  Box of Chocolates  
Peanuts  Crisps  
Savoury nibbles  Tea bags  
Jar of Coffee  Christmas Pudding  
Custard  Jar of Jam  
Mince pies  Tin of Ham  
Fray Bentos pie  Tin of Tuna  
Hot dog Sausages  Tin of Beans  
Tin of Soup  Porridge Oats  

 

For more information or to arrange collection of your 

completed hamper please contact Nathan Wilson 
 

Nathan Wilson 

Team Missioner 

e - nathan.wilson@ashfordchurches.co.uk 
 

******************************************* 

  



Review On Pilgrim’s Progress Performance 
 

To be honest, when a staged version of “Pilgrim’s 

Progress” by John Bunyan was first mentioned to me, 

my thoughts were that it might certainly be worthy, but 

perhaps a little long and old fashioned?  I imagine I 

wasn’t the only with questions when St Marys Players 

first started working on it in June.  However, this isn’t 

the original book but rather an adaption written by our 

own founder, producer and director Tony Boyd 

Williams.  And old fashioned and long it is not!  On 

September 21st and 22nd, we gave two fully staged 

performances:  Over twenty members of the 

congregation, of all ages, played more than 40 parts, 

from commuters to hobgoblins and sheep. 
 

It tells the story of “Christian” (admirably played by Vic 

Silver) and his pilgrimage to the holy city, and the 

people he meets on the way.  They range from 

supportive (if bossy!) evangelists, faithful and hopeful 

supporters, to the worldly wise, flatterers, pantomime 

policemen, giants, atheists and Beelzebub and the Dark 

Lord himself.  There were even two devil inspired and 

very hungry Lions!  All this in the round, making use of 

every part of our church, and with specifically chosen 

hymns, and music written and played by Bryan Gipps. 
 

Pilgrim’s Progress played to two full houses and was 

modern, funny, shocking and always thought 

provoking.   Under Tony’s wonderful guidance the cast 

grew and worked together and discovered previously 

hidden dramatic talents:  including for some the ability 

to change costume very quickly!  The production itself 

was tremendous and a raised a four figure sum, but as 

wonderful was the sight after each performance of the 

large audience, many of whom were not regular church 

members, eating and drinking and mingling with the 

cast in our wonderful church: most still pondering (and 

chuckling!) about what they’d seen.   
 

Tim Bushnell 

St Mary’s Ashford 
 

******************************************* 

If you want to advertise in our Parish 

Herald or have something for all the 

noticeboards or website, then please 

contact Phil Sibbald on 

phil.sibbald@ashfordchurches.co.uk or 

on 07595 925752 

Thank You 
 

 
Rev. Canon Timothy 

Wilson 

 

 
Rev. Peter Newell 

 

Ashford Parish would like to take this opportunity to 

give a great vote of thanks to two of our clergy that are 

off to pastures new. 
 

Rev Canon Timothy Wilson 

Firstly, in September we said a fond farewell to Rev. 

Canon Timothy Wilson, who has moved to the Diocese 

of St. Albans, following the appoint of his wife, Rev 

Catherine Wilson as Vicar of Bromham with Oakley and 

Stagsden. 
 

Rev. Tim and his family first came to the parish of Great 

Chart and in 2003 and faithfully served the parish and 

grew the Singleton Church family.  Then, at the 

Creation of the Ashford Town parish, Rev. Tim 

undertook the oversight of St Francis. 
 

During this time, Rev. Tim also served six years as the 

Area Dean of the Ashford Deanery and grew great 

working relationships with all parishes of the Deanery. 
 

We all owe Rev. Tim our thanks for his faithful service 

in Ashford and will keep him, Catherine and the family 

in our prayers. 
 

Rev. Peter Newell 

In a mixture of pleasure and regret, it was announced 

recently that Rev. Peter Newell has been appointed as 

Priest-In-Charge of Shepherds Lees. 
 

Rev. Peter was ordained Deacon in 2015 and then 

Priest in 2016.  However, Rev Peter was no stranger to 

the Ashford Parish having served as Director of Music 

at St Mary’s Ashford for almost thirty years. 
 

During his priestly ministry in Ashford, Peter has served 

the congregations of Kennington, Ashford and 

Willesborough, all of whom, along with the wider 

parish will miss him 
 

Rev. Peter’s licensing date has not been set yet, but this 

is expected in early 2019. 
 

Rev. Peter, please accept our thanks, love and prayers 

as you continue in your journey of faith. 



Christmas 2018 
 

In the coming days, the parish will be publishing the 

programme of Christmas events and services for 2018. 
 

Please look out online and on your church noticeboards 

for flyer below. 
 

 
 

This year, we are also promoting the Church of 

England’s Christmas campaign of “Follow the Star”. 
 

“Follow The Star” is a pocket-sized booklet inviting you 

to travel in the footsteps of the Wise Men this 

Christmas to meet Jesus. 
 

It contains 14 daily reflections, one for each day from 

Christmas Eve throughout the 12 days of Christmas, 

ending with the Epiphany on 6th January. 
 

Each one includes a picture, a short Bible passage, a 

simple prayer and a challenge to reflect or act 

differently. Together, they form a journey through 

Jesus’ early life – a journey that will help you take the 

joy and wonder of Christmas into the year ahead. 
 

Find out more and join in at: 

www.churchofengland.org/Christmas 
 

******************************************* 

 

 
 

Remaining Events for 2018 
 

Deanery Communion with Confirmation 
 

There will be an Ashford Deanery Communion with 

Confirmation at St Peter and St Paul, Charing on Sunday 

28th November 2018 at 4pm. 
 

All are welcome to attend this service so please spread 

the word. 
 

 
 

SELAH Christmas Concert 
 

SELAH (Kingsnorth’s Church Worship Band) will be 

performing their annual Christmas Concert on Saturday 

8th December 2018 at 7.00 pm in Kingsnorth Church.  A 

wonderful chance to hear/sing along to over 30 

Christmas favourites 
 

 



 

Hall Hire: 

Over the past few months we have been getting an 

increase in our bookings of all the Church Halls we hire 

out to the public ‘even to the extent’, we were having 

to turn bookings away because of the bookings we 

have been receiving. 
 

However, this is not a time for us to rest on our laurels, 

yes it’s good that we have had an influx of new 

bookings, but we can always need more.  
 

Therefore, in the coming months, there will be a new 

marketing campaign launched where we will be 

targeting, Hospitals, Schools, GPs, Medical Centres and 

the Council asking them to display posters for us or if 

they would like to use our facilities for meeting venues/ 

parties etc. 
 

Some of you also might be planning family events, 

Christmas parties etc., well think of our halls when 

you do.  The halls we have to hire are as follows: 
 

 Ashford Parish Rooms – Town Centre 

 Christ Church Community Hall – South 

Ashford 

 St Mary’s Community Centre, Rylands Road, 

Kennington (Large and Small Hall) 

 St Mary’s Church Hall, Church Road, 

Kennington 

 St Francis Church Hall, Cryol Road 
 

You can find out more about our halls by: 
 

 Emailing – hallhire@ashfordchurches.co.uk 

 Visiting – www.ashfordchurches.co.uk/hire-a-hall 

 Calling - 07763 469283 
 

******************************************* 
 

 
 

 

Ecclesiastical Insurance 
 

 
 

To celebrate their 130th anniversary, Ecclesiastical 

Insurance is donating £130 to local churches for every 

Home Insurance Policy that is taken out. 
 

For more information, contact them on 0800 783 

0130 and quote TRUST130.  This offer is valid until the 

end of December 2018. 

 
 

******************************************* 

 

 
 



 

Church Services Times: 

I do hear regularly that people are not sure what time 

services are in other churches.  Yes, we all know what 

time our Local Area Sunday services are but not 

others in the wider parish.   
 

Therefore, in the continued process of improving our 

communion parish wide, I thought I would take the 

opportunity to show you the wide ranging menu of 

services and times across our parish: 
 

MONDAY 

 CHRIST CHURCH - 8.30am - Morning Prayer 

 CHRIST CHURCH - 6.30pm - Service of Compline 
 

TUESDAY 

 KENNINGTON - 8.30am - Morning Prayer – At 4 

Midsummer Hill, Kennington, Ashford, Kent. TN24 

9NL 

 ST FRANCIS - 12pm - Midweek Communion - (1st & 

3rd Tuesdays) 
 

WEDNESDAY 

 KINGSNORTH - 9.30am - Morning Prayer (Coffee is 

served from 9.00am) 

 WILLESBOROUGH - 9.30am - BCP Communion 

 GREAT CHART - 10am - Midweek Communion 

 KENNINGTON - 10.15am - Holy Communion 
 

THURSDAY 

 GREAT CHART - 8.30am Morning Prayer 

 ASHFORD TOWN CENTRE - 11.30am - Holy 

Communion (1st, 3rd & 5th Thursdays) or Morning 

Prayer (2nd & 4th Thursdays) 
 

FRIDAY 

 ASHFORD TOWN CENTRE - 8.30am Morning Prayer 
 

SATURDAY 

 WILLESBORUGH - 9.30am - Morning Prayer 
 

SUNDAY 

 ASHFORD TOWN CENTRE - 8am - BCP Communion 

(From Advent Sunday Onwards) 

 CHRIST CHURCH - 8am - Communion (2nd & 4th 

Sundays) 

 KENNINGTON - 8am - Holy Communion 

 SHADOXHURST -  8am - BCP Communion (1st & 3rd 

Sundays) 

 WILLESBOROUGH - 8am - BCP Communion 

 CHRIST CHURCH - 9.30am - Eucharist Service 

 GREAT CHART - 9.30am - Common Worship Holy 

Communion (1st, 2nd & 4th Sundays) 

 GREAT CHART - 9.30am - Common Worship Morning 

Prayer (3rd Sunday) 

 GREAT CHART - 9.30am - 1662 Common Prayer 

Choral Matins (5th Sunday) 

 KINGSNORTH - 9.45am – All Age Service  (1st 

Sunday) 

 KINGSNORTH - 9.45am - Communion (2nd, 4th & 

5th Sundays) 

 KINGSNORTH - 9.45am - Cafe Style Service (3rd 

Sunday) 

 ASHFORD TOWN CENTRE - 10am - Family Service 

(1st Sunday) 

 ASHFORD TOWN CENTRE - 10am - Family 

Communion (2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 

 KENNINGTON - 10am - Family Communion (1st, 3rd 

& 5th Sundays) 

 KENNINGTON - 10am - Non-Eucharist Service (2nd 

Sunday) 

 KENNINGTON - 10am – “Lighthouse Service” 

followed by short Communion Service (4th Sunday) 

 KENNINGTON – SMCC - 10am - Morning Worship 

(1st, 3rd, 4th & 5th Sunday) 

 WILLESBOROUGH - 10am - Eucharist Service 

 SINGLETON - 11am - All Age / Alternative Service 

(1st, 2nd, 3rd & 5th Sundays) 

 SINGLETON - 11am - Communion (3rd Sunday) 

 SINGLETON - 11am -Singleton Children & Youth 

Groups 3-15 years (Each Sunday) 

 SEVINGTON - 11am - Service of the Word (1st 

Sunday only) 

 KENNINGTON – SMCC - 12pm - Communion Service 

(2nd Sunday) - Coffee Served at 11.15am with Laying 

on of Hands at 11.30am prior to the main service 

 ASHFORD TOWN CENTRE - 4pm - Choral Evensong 

(1st Sunday) 

 SHADOXHURST -  5pm - Songs of Praise (4th 

Sundays) 

 KINGSNORTH - 6pm - Communion (1st Sunday) 

 KINGSNORTH - 6pm - Healing Service (5th Sunday) 

 ST FRANCIS - 6.15pm for 6.30pm - Parish Wide 

Informal Worship (2nd Sunday) 

 ASHFORD TOWN CENTRE - 6.30pm - BCP Evening 

Prayer (3rd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 

 KINGSNORTH – 6.30pm – Quarterly Healing Service 

(20th January, 19th March, 18th August & 17th 

November) 

 

Phil Sibbald 

Team Development Officer 

e – phil.sibbald@ashfordchurches.co.uk 

m – 07595 925752 

 


